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DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? S333E3SjjjREAD THE LIST COLBY STARTS HELPLESS WITHIf you are troubled with back achesDISARMING

WARSHIPS

SUBWAY STA-

TION ROBBED
it is a bet that they are caused by
weak kidneysj they don't perform their
duties, and you should look out, as

Of Roots, Herbs, Barks and Benies
It Tells the Story. RETURN TRIP

liEUfflAIISMthere le trouble ore wine.
When your kidneys get sluggish and

clog, you sutler irom Dac.k&cne, neaa
ache, dizzy spells, and it la more tna
likely to brinff on rheumatism.

The urine is often cloudy, full of
Italian Government Taking

Over D'Annunzio's Na-

val Strength

Two Bold Youths Pointed
Gun at Woman Ticket

Seller Who Fainted
eediment, your Bleep disturbed by being
compelled to arise, one or more times

U. S. Secretary of State
Tremendously Impressed

By Reception

ACCORDED HIM
IN SOUTH AMERICA

during the night, because or the pain

Of the merit combined in Hood's Sarsa-parill- a

as a medicine for catarrh, rheu-

matism, scrofula and other ill of the
blood, stomach, liver and kidney.

Fsrsaparilla, yellow dock, stillingia,
blue flag, guttiac alteratives, blood

purifiers and tonics.
Mandrake and dandelion,- - antilbi-iou- s

and liver remedies.
Wintergreen and bitter orange peel,
tonics, appetizers, digestives.

. Juniper berries, uva ursi and pipsise-wa- ,

great kidney remedies.

irritation and abnormal condition of
the kidneys and bladder.

If you will take from 10 to 20 dropBLOCKADING FLEET ,
RECEIVING THEM of SEVEN BARKS in a little water

TWO PASSENGERS
FORCED TO DISGORGE after meals, you will correct the alka

Unity of your secretions, thus giving
you undisturbed sleep and peacefulGentian root, wild cherry stomach

Until He Took "Frult-a-tlve- s"

Or Fruit Liver Tablets
R. It. No. 1, Lobne, Otrr.

"For over three years, I was
confined to bed with Rheumatism. I
treated with doctors and tried nearly
everything without benefit.

Fiaally, I tried 'Fruit - a tives'.
Before I had used half a box, I saw

Improvement i the pain was easier and
the swelling started to go down,

I continued taking this fruit
medicine, Improving; all the time,
and now I can walk about two miles
gad do light chores about the place".

ALEXANDER MUJTCO.

C0c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

Atdealersor from FRUIT-A-TIVE- 3

Limited, OGDENSBURG, N..Y.

rest, preparing you for your next day s
duties.

tonics, and others of value.
Economy and true merit are com

bined in Hood' Sarsaparilla. Adv.

Battleship Florida Is Con-

veying Him Back to the
United States

Motor Boat Tried to Run
Blockade But Was

Halted
"When the kidneys are not doing

After Robbery Men Care-lessl- y

Sauntered Up-

stairs to Street "
their duty they allow impurities to
accumulate and be converted into uric
acid and other poisons, which will
cause serious trouble unless they are
driven from your system.ecw York, Jan. 4. New ( York ban

dits, apparently seeking new fields to If you eat meat regularly, you
should flush the kidneys occasionally
with SEVEN BARKS, as meat forms

steps for a train a few moments later
were held up by the couple and re-

lieved of their money and jewelry.
After warning the men to make no
outcry, the youths calmly walked to
the street and sauntered leisurely past
a policeman.

ROBBER IN CHURCH.

conquer, to-da- y turned theiraetivities
uric acid, which clogs the pores, so

Buenos Aires, Jan. 4. Bainbridge
Colby left Buenos Aires to-da- y on his
return trip to the United States. He
boarded the Uruguayan cruiser Uru-

guay, which was convoyed by the Ar-

gentine cruiser Libertad and will
transfer to the battleship Florida,
which is waiting in Uruguayan wa

tney cannot throw off the poisons.

The Most .

Pleasing Thing
To Say to You
This morning is that prosperity is

looming ahead of us that business
is coming back that everybody will
soon be actively employed again that
wages will be right that prices will
be satisfactory to buyer and seller, and
that we will be moving along happy
and contended with life, just as wa
were before the late unpleasantness.

Every day of the New Year you will
be welcome here.

Every day of the New Year it is here
you will find the best.

Every day of the New Year you will
buy as cheaply as anywhere.

Form the habit of making this
store your headquarters for Clothing
during the New Year.

Open Monday evening as usual.

Moore & Owens
Barre's Leading Clothiers

122 North Main Street Tel. 275-- M

under ground. '.

Two masked youths walked into the

subway station at Seventh avenue and
5&th street after midnight, pointed

Don't neglect your kidney trouble
with the first symptoms, you will be
sorry if you do." Get SEVEN BARKS
of your druggist, at a coet of only 60

Tricst, Jan. 3 (By the Associated
Press). Disarmament of warships un-

der control of the D'Amiunzio legion-aire- s

in Fiume continued all

submarine chasers coming out and be-

ing taken over by the blockading fleet,
The army has taken over the work of

finding food for the population in the
rone affected by recent attacks until
the situation lwcomes stabilized, and

legionaircs are being enrolled before

being taken out in groups of 300.
A score of Arditi to-da- tried to

run the blockade of Fiume in a motor

their revolver at the ticket agent. ters. The Florida's trip to the Unitedcents. Adv.
States is expected to be without etop.

Mr. Colby told the Associated Press
he had been tremendously impressedDR. W. S. BRICKER ESCAPED.

Rash On Limbs
Itched Intensely
Cuticura Heals

Mrs. Ada Hoover who promptly faint-
ed and scooped up $71 in change.
When Mrs. Hoover recovered the men
forced her to open the door of the
ticket booth while they rifled the mon-

ey drawer.
Two passengers who came down the

Wa Invited by Usher to "Come Again"
He Promised He Would.

Chicago, Jan. 4. Parishioners of the
Episcopal church at Winnetka, a fash-
ionable North fhore suburb, are'mysti-fle- d

as to the identity of the elderly
gentleman who occupied a front pew
Sunday morning after he had visited
the choir room and secured all the
valuables from the overcoats of the

by the cordiality of the welcome exHad Been Held by Police in Buenoi
tended him at the capitals of Brazil,Aires Some Time.

boat armed with a machine gun but Buenos Aires, Jan. 3. Dr. William Uruguay and Argentina.
President Irigoyen returned Sec "My trouble began with a breaking

out like ecsema on both limb. ItS. Bricker of Philadelphia, who es
caped from the police on Friday, havIf You Need a Medicine

You Should Have the Best
ing been held for some time pending
the outcome of extradition proceedings

retary Colby's official call '
yesterday

afternoon, remaining for more than an
hour. Thia is said to have been longer
than any similar visit he has paid a

foreign envoy.

brought by the United States govern

broke out in a raah and
the itchkig and burning
was Intense. I scratched
it and irritated both
limbs, and my clothing
aggravated It and made
it worse. I lost steep at
eight as it itched and

ment, is still at large. All efforts to

they were captured.

GOVERNOR OF FIUME.

Anton Grossich Wa Elected by Com-

munal Council.

Rome. .Tan. 3. Anton Grossich to-

day was elected provisional governor
of Fiume by the communal council of

that city. The council ratified the

recapture him have been futile. The

choir members.
Missing articles included the pastor's

monogramed silver, cigarette case, a
derby hat and sums in cash ranging
from car fare to ten dollurs.

The thief was first seen by Mrs.
Archibald Shaw, the choir mother, In
the choir cloak room. He explained
he was attending the service and h.st
his way. Later he was noticed among
the congregation.

police to-d- detained Elena Wilson,
ADD DAY TO SCHEDULE.

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so mnny product that are
extensively advertised, all at once drop

who is alleged to have accompanied
him to this city from the United

Mill at Biddeford and Saco Co onStates, and she was questionedout of sight ana are soon torgouent
The reason is plain the article did not through an interpreter, regarding theconvention recently concluded at Ab Four-da- y Plan,

Biddeford. Me Jan. 4. Announceescape- -

bazia between representatives of Italyfulfil the promise of the manufacturer.
Thia applies more particularly to a med It is assumed Bricker ha attempted

As the man left the church an tuber
shook hands with him and asked him
to return. He promised to do so. ment was made this morning that beto reach some country from which heand Fiume, it is said in dispatches re

ceived here.
icine. A medicinal preparation that has
real curative value almost sells itself, ginning with this week the Peppen--

mills in this city and the York millscannot be extradited, possibly Para
guay, Brazil or Colombia.

burned so.
"I tried several different things

but they did not help me. I saw an
advertisement for Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and immediately sent for
a sample. I bought more and after
using one cake of Cuticura Soap and
a bos of Cuticura Ointment I was
completely healed." (Signed) Mrs.
Frank H. Lockett.Maln St.,Cbathan,
Mai.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum your daily toilet prepara-
tions and watch your skin improve.
uroklMkf'rMbylfd Aitdnwa: "Outran Uk- -

in Saco, employing some 6,000 hands,as like an endless clain system the
remedy is recommended by those who
have been benefited, to those who are

TO NUMBER HOCKEY PLAYERS.

To Accommodate Patrona of the Game
will be run four days a week instenrt

SERVICE INTERPRETED. of three a for the past few weeks,
in need of it. the mill to close Thursday aiRht in- -

n MlTo Deaf Mate Getting Marrie- d-A prominent druggist says, "Take for stead of Wednesday. The operatives!
Bride Wa Also Blind. in tuee mills recently submitted to a

in Boston Arena.

Boston, Jan. 4. Hockey players will
be numbered at all games held in the
new Boston arena, the management an-

nounced This will be a new
departure for the majority of colletre

wage cut of 22 Vi per cent.Boston, Jan. 3 A wedding ceremony Mikbe,IUiulw.' Soldi

GO AFTER THAT

SKIN TROUBLE

WITH POSLAM

4

I
!
t

t

in which the service had to be inter wtwn ftuT She. OlnUMHt S sad Me. Ttlev
BCatMws Sw Amrm witkmmt

Armour's Keen, Crushing Wit.preted to both bride and groom was

It is told of the late P. D. Armourperformed here yesterday, when Edwin
W. Frisbee, a deaf mute, married Missteams playing here, including Harvard,! that on one occasion he made a ores

ent of a cuit of clothe to each ofCora F. Crocker, who is deaf and blind
As the minister read the ritual aloud

whiii previously had announced that
its players would not be numbered this
season. Coach Hill ( latlin of the Crim-
son team said to-da- however, that

his employe in a certain department
La oh man was told that he might oreach sentence was repeated to the bride

example Dr. Kilmers wamp-Kon- t. a

preparation I have sold for many
years and never hesitate to recommend,
for in almost every rase it shows ex-

cellent results, as many of my custom-
er testify. No other kidney remedy
has so large a sale.",

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who
have used the preparation, the success
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is due to
the fact, so many people claim, that it
fulfils almost every wish in overcoming
kidney, liver and bladder ailments, cor-

rects urinary troubles and neutralizes
the uric acid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swanip-Ruo- t by Parcel Post. Address

For Thin WaUts
and Sleeveless Gowns

and groom by touch and sign lauIf any .lviKhtlr ruptim showing on der his own suit and send the bill tohe was willing to abide by the ruling your skin rUht now that you have guage, Mr. Armour, no restriction being made
Mr. Frisbee is senior member of theof the arena officials. The ruling was tl it long-- enough. Tske prompt

necessary, it was said, to accommodate . t toward its removal by the use of a as to the price.board of trustee of the New Enulandlittle Potlam. In order to avail hmiscll ol the liberHome for Deaf Mutes, and Miss Crockthe hockey enthusiasts who support
the game.' ality one young man ordered evening

Wire Your House Now
Having your house wired by folks who know

their business is not a thing to be dreaded. It
can be done with far less muss than you put up
with in having your house papered or painted.

We have a good stock of beautiful fixtures to --

select from.

BARRE ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone 98.

MONTPELIER ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone 26 For Your Electric Wants.

er has lived there for the past year. clothes, costing i0.
When the bill was sent to Mr. Ar

Transparent. PRESIDENT 0BREG0N ILL. mour he sent for the clerk to vouch for

Foslam, the concentrated healing remedy,
is made to render quick and dependable help
to every man. woman and child who suffer
from pimples, externa, raflh. redtteas, Ueh-in- sr

and other Rrievnua sJcin troubles. At
once it soothes, cools and comfort. Makes
the work of healing ecaamaa unusually short
and pleasant

Sld everywhere. For free sample writ
to Emersmery Laboratories, 243 Wast 47th
St, New York City. Adv.

"What do you understand bv 'sheer ts accuracy, and finding it right, as
sured the man it would be paid. As

(Toilet Tips)

A safe, certain method for ridding
the skin of ugly, hairy growths is as
follows: Mix a paste with some pow-
dered delatone and water, apply to
hairy surface about two minutes, then
rob off, wash the skin and the hairs
are gone. This is entirely harmless and
seldom requires repeating, but to avoid
disappointment it is advisable to see
that, you get genuine Mix
fresh as wanted. Adv.

Dr. Kilmer & to., Hingliamton. .V .,

and enclose 10 cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

folly'?'
"I suppose it's the kind you can see

through easily." Boston Transcript.
the clerk was leaving Air. Armour said
to him:

I wish to ay to you I have packed
a great many hogs in Jny time, but I
never drecsed one Uelore. ntlsourg
Chronicle Telegraph.

Not Dressed for It.

Knirli'h Tr5n Conductor Come on
now, mum, you'll have to pay for the
bov. he's not under three.

Hi Physician Are Said to Be Con-

cerned Orer Him.

Mexico City, Jan. 4. Physician at-

tending President Obrejron are con-

cerned over his health, and have or-

dered him to take a complete rest. As
a result he left yesterday for a vaca-
tion of several days in the estate of
Mieboacan. He was accompanied on hi

special train by a large working staff
and several members of the diplomatic
corps, who will be his guests.

Adheres to Convention.

''Was the jarz wedding you attended
a Miccess t"

"Not entirely."
"What was wrong?"
"The musicians, the attendant and

the bridal couple, if yon'Il excuse the
expression, were full of pep, but the
minister didn't eem able to enter into
the spirit' of the occasion." Birming-
ham Age-Heral-

Child's Mother No. but if 'adn t
1 his liest suit on, 'e'd a been under j Tflne N. D. PMpg Co., as jthe seat. Boston Transcript.

Has Her Limousine.

Customer This Is the shoe you nd- -

ertised as fit for a millionaire' wife
nd look at it the sole worn through
fter onlv a month's use. ALEiCADealer Ab. well; you see a million- -

ires wile doesn t need 10 ao mucn
walking. Boston Transcript.

Previous to our annual inventory we are offering the following
eurplus stock at a big reduction:

Irresponsible.

Judge And for the levity you have
hown during your trial, I shall give

Kindred Spirit.
"I guess here' one you can't an-

swer," said Johnny to his little broth-
er! "If nuts grown on trees, what tree
does doughnut grow on!"

"Pantry." answered the little end
man. Forecast.

on an additional fine of 110. How
does that suit vou? MAGEEPrisoner That's what I would call

Facts That The Public
Should Know

We hate to brag. We hate to talk about ourselves, but we do believe that
we are in a position now to explain conditions that are greatly in our favor
at the present time when prices are deflating and the tide turning toward
lower prices.

After carefully taking inentory of our stock of merchandise we find that
we are forced to seek the open market and purchase our Footwear at re-

duced prices.
Our stock has decreased several thousand dollars Coring the past season.
Reason for this. Absolutely refusing to place large orders for spring

and fall merchandise during the past twelve motnhs.

We have eliminated all unnecessary expenses, that have to be added to
the selling price. Buying only staple merchandise from hand to mouth to
supply the demands of our customers.

All during this period of careful planning and buying our business has
increased in leaps and bounds. From now on our customers will receive dol-

lar for dollar, better quality shoes at lower prices and the advantage of our
deducting special discounts from invoice bills, which tends to reduce the
selling price.

Wishing all our customers, friends and customers to be, a most joyous and
prosperous New Year.

(signed) Frank J. Shea
Shea's Shoe Store

extra fine. Boston Transcript.

A Shopper Bull.

Relating her experiences in purchas-
ing present for Christmas, our next-doo- r

neighbor said, "I simply couldn't
get into Blank and Blank's on account
of the crush and getting out was

Big Repair Bill

"Why did ynu sell your car!"
"Towt too mu h for repairs."
"Wasn't it a good machine?"
"First rate. Never got out of order.

But I had to pay for repairing the peo-

ple it ran over." Boston Transcript.

:
i
:
:
twore. Boston Trnseript.

Translated late Pro.
Hicks I must say I don't approve of

half of those new woman activities.
Kvery man wants to keep hi wife
close to the fireside.

Mrs. Hicks ( firmly i You mean the

Lesser of Two Evils.
He (after third collision with other

couple 1 was afraid you didn't like
my dancing.

She Oh. I would much rather dance
with you myself than have you bump
into me all the evening. Boston

ONE-PIP- E FURNACE, 24-inc- h fire pot; was $268.00, now. .$225
21-in- ch fire pot; was $240.00, now $200
30-Gall- on Standard Riveted Range Boiler; special $14.00
40-Gallo- n, special $20.00
30-Gall- on Extra Heavy $15.25

n, Extra Heavy $21.00

Enameled Bath Tubs
4-f- t. 6-i-n, and 5-f-

t., were $52.00, now : $42.00
18x20 Roll Rim Lavatory-- , were $25.35, now $20.00
18x24 Apron Lavatory, were $33.85, now . .$26.00
22x26 Apron Lavatory, were $40.00, now .....$33.00
19x19 Corner Lavatory, were $34.8o, now. ... . ........ .$27.00

Full trimmings to Floor

3-- ft Enameled One-piec- e Sink, were $28.19, now .. .$23.00
3-f- t. Enameled Flat Rim Sink, were $15.90, now ....$13.50
2-f- t, 6-i- n. Enameled Flat Rim Sink, were $11.90, now ...$10.00

rook stove. Boston Transcript.

Too Many Alcoves.
Little Lester, though not averse to

washing, always finds it difficult to get
his ears clean. One day, after doing bis
best, with not very satisfactory re-

sults, he remarked rather disgustedly,
"Mother, I wish God badn't made my

:
:

ToCureaCold
in One Day

.
:

ears so fancy." Boston Transcript.

Secure.
"Mai de mer ne'er bothers aie,"

!Said clever William Brown;
"For when I eat a meal at sea

1 always bolt it down."
Boston Transcript.

Liquid Measure.

Taka

!Mrs. Flatt I suppose some of yojr I

customers go away for the holiday. )

Milkman les, indeed, mum. More
than two gallons went away last

No. 1 Closet Combination, were $33.00, now $28.00
No. 2 Closet Combination, were $36.50, now. $31.50
No. 3 Closet Combination, were $48.75, now. .". $40.00

Preparatory to a new line, of Bathroom supplies our
GLASS SHELVES, TOWEL RACKS, PAPER

HOLDERS, ROBE HOOKS, ETC.

We are now offering at

Christmas. Bot-to- Transcript.

Grove's
Lnxatlvo

Bromo --tst
Quinine

tablets
Be sure its Bromo

Feed for Thought.
A Chicago pessimist complains that

life tn-da- v is scaled to the automo

Barre Opera House
Three Nights, Commencing Thursday, January 6

JACK PICKFORD and a notable cast
of stars in the super-speci- al production

The Heart of the Hills
Special musical score by the orchestra

and vocal selections
One show each night, commencing st 7.45. Prices Balcony 25c;

Orchestra 35c, plus the tax.

bile, herea it ought to be scaled to
the baby carriage." Boston Traa- -

script.

Should Have Theught ef That
1

3

:

OFF
Come in and see these goods.

"When you married ase you vowed
that voa would anticipate my every
wit-h.- "

"Yea, but you know anticipations
arent al ays realized. " Boatoa Tran-
script.

T Care a Celd fa Oat Day
Take Grove'e LAXATIVE BROMO
OCIXIXE tablets T gauiae bears
the signature of E. W. Grove. iOc.
adv.

Barre'Phone 28
TW fetmiaa bean ttia sifnature

30cv"';v.r"s tr-"-

MViasMkt


